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QUESTION 1

Several IBM i partitions at a customer site provide outdated contact information to IBM when problems are reported.
Which command should be used to correct the contact information? 

A. CHGSVCCFG 

B. CHGCNTINF 

C. SNDSRVRQS *UPD 

D. WRKCNTINE, option 2 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator is working with users to enable them to control printers in their various departments. The required
security must enable only control of the departmental printers to users in that department, as well as restricting others
from 

using them. 

What should the administrator do for each department to support these requirements? 

A. Change the output queue "authority to check" parameter to *DTAAUT.Change the *PUBLIC authority for the output
queues and devices to *EXCLUDEGrant each user *CHANGE authority to each device description and output queue. 

B. Create a group profile to own the output queue and device decryption.Change the ownership of the output queue and
device description to the new profile.Make the users members of the group profile.Grant the group profile *SPLCTL
special authority. 

C. Create a group profile to own the output queue and device decryption.Change the ownership of the output queue and
device description to the new profile.Make the users members of the group profile.Grant the group profile *JOBCTL
special authority. 

D. Create an authorization list for the departments printers.Assign the output queues and device descriptions to the
authorization list.Change the output queue "authority to check" parameter to *DTAAUT.Change the *PUBLIC authority
to *EXCLUDE.Add each user to the authorization list with *CHANGE authority. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator is creating a new connection to an existing system, but cannot connect successfully. Which action will
resolve the problem? 

A. Create a user profile for the connection. 

B. Delete, recreate, and test the connection. 
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C. Enable the user profile for the connection. 

D. Change the connection to be the Management Central system. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer has determined that a large table contains a high percentage of deleted records. Attempts to reorganize the
table to reclaim the deleted record space exceed the available time to keep users locked out. What should the
administrator do to reclaim the deleted record space in the available time? 

A. Start the file reorganization with "shared updates."After the reorganization completes, immediately perform a normal
reorganization to reclaim the deleted record space. 

B. Start the file reorganization with "allow cancel."After the reorganization completes, at the next outage window perform
a reorganization with "reclaim only" to reclaim the deleted record space. 

C. Assure that the file is journaled.Start the file reorganization with "reclaim pending" and "shared updates."At the next
backup specify "complete physical file reorgs" on the library save to reclaim the space. 

D. Assure that the file is journaled.Start the file reorganization with "allow cancel" and "shared updates."After the
reorganization completes, at the next outage window perform a normal reorganization to reclaim the deleted record
space. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator is using *BASIC assistance level. A new user profile is created using option 1 - Add, from the Work
with User Enrollment screen. Additional special authorities need to be assigned to the profile. When creating the profile,
the administrator does not see available parameters to complete this task. What must the administrator do to add the
special authorities? 

A. When editing the profile, press F9 to reveal additional configuration options. 

B. Use the WRKUSRPRF command and select option 9-Work with Authority on the profile. 

C. Finish creating the profile then, using the CHGUSRPRF command, press EIO to see additional parameters. 

D. Save the user profile, then use option 2 to change the profile from the Work with User Enrollment screen. 

Correct Answer: C 
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